
Subject: Community Council Meeting minutes, Oct. 11, 2022, 4pm, Library 4pm - 5pm. 

Attending: Mr. Ardizzone, Britanie Williams, Adam McMickell, Mike Meyer, Natalie Belnap, 

Marci Sanocki, Eric Hall and Denise Little 

 

#1.  Welcome from Mr. Ardizzone in the Library. 

 

#2.  Safety Plan 

a.  https://shadowvalley.ogdensd.org/community 

We reviewed the Safe Route to school.   

Issues: crosswalk near Beus Pond the cross walk is faded the city has been contacted.  This area 

near Taylor and Edgehill would be an area that could benefit from having Flashers for safe 

crossing also.  There have been flashers on 4600 and the City has been working in the district to 

provide more flashers for the children's safety.  

There could also be a chance to have a study request for the moving of the crossing guard at Old 

Post and Shadow Valley Dr.  Move this crossing guard to another area near the school, suggested 

to the Kindergarten Cross walk (lower drop off area at Shadow Valley).  Request the city to 

conduct a needs assessment for these potential improvements for the safety of Shadow Valley 

Elementary Students.  Britanie Williams will contact the city to see if we can move forward with 

addressing these two issues. 

 

3.  School Updates: 

a. October Count.  There will be another boundary reconfiguration, but it will not effect Shadow 

Valley Elementary.  

We gave away 30 students last year, but we have already gained 25 and we are now close to 600 

students.  Many that went to the accelerated learned at Taylor Canyon have come back.  Our 

school district has grown to another 500 additional children.   

b.  Report of Data Gateway: 

https://datagateway.schools.utah.gov/Assessment/StudentProficiency/2022?leaNum=37&schNu

m=174 

This gives our school comparables for our proficiency as a school and within the district and the 

state.  Shadow Valley growth scores are increasing.  Students learning is increasing.  Wasatch 

and Taylor  Canyon (gifted programs were only a little bit higher).  It is mentioned that Polk and 

Wasatch were combined last year, so these numbers might change a lot, due to the school 

closure.  Compared to Weber School District can see the highest being Lomond View and how 

we compare.  The two schools were very close. 

c.  The Report Card;   

https://secure-

utahschoolgrades.schools.utah.gov/School/OverallPerformance?SchoolID=186137&DistrictID=

1183&SchoolNbr=174&SchoolLevel=K8&IsSplitSchool=O&schoolyearendyear=2022  

this will show overall performance.  Shadow Valley overall letter grade is a B.  missed A by 

1.3%.  It is was explained by Adam McMickell from the district that the Letter Grade of B is 

Very Good.  This program was built as the C being a median point, still a good grade.  Even an F 

is to show that this is simply a critical needs school.  This program is measured once a year and 

Shadow Valley is the Highest in our District.  Comparison is Plain City elementary in Weber 

County was the only school in that district to receive a letter Grade of B. 

This report also will show the structure of how we get the points for the overall report card.  This 

report card cannot be a full disclosure on the overall school.  They do use 2 assessments and 

includes grades 3 - 6.  Rise Testing ELA math and Science and the WIDA Access 2.0.  Shadow 

Valley has incorporated a benchmark with WIDA testing so it is taken twice to give a baseline 

data.  We then can see if their is progress and can target the area to see the flow and needs for 



progress of our students.  These reports are used as soon as they come out to get the goals 

directed and working for progress right away. 

Mention of a new intervention statewide performance - more to come. 

 

Look for more involvement and recognition of Shadow Valley and STEM.   

4.  Enrichments: 

a. Starting the conversation. 

top students and have authentic exposures.  STEM activities.   

Business world: problem solvers, communicator, and getting along with others. 

Peer leaders (director. Mrs. Bartletti) and Green Ambassadors (director Mrs. Olsen) in the higher 

grades currently.  Desire is to top in all classes to participate and STEM being the umbrella. 

Field trips for students interacting with the local tech, higher education and local business to see 

the overview of the jobs and the process and then reporting back to all of the school. 

Discussion of pathways in junior high, high school and free tech schooling for skills.  Discussion 

of Guest speakers and cooperation with teachers and business owners.  

Action plans and ideas to be direct to Natalie Belnap for further discussion at the next meeting. 

 

Also discussion of School Binder Pricing for consistency and donations for the school.   

Possible one time a year donation - working with Ogden School District Foundation.  Grow the 

consistency throughout the district. 

Also support for local business and for how many schools and tailor the add for the school.  Eric 

will talk with the school Foundation. 

 

-- Did talk about the pond and service .  A design plan is in order. 

 

Mr. Ardizzone made the motion to adjourn 

Denise Little 2nd. 

 

Meeting closed. 

 

Next meeting: 

November 8th @4pm in the library 


